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IN A PASTORAL LETTER read at all services last Sunday, Bishop
Carl reaffirmed his commitment to ordained ministry. “If we are to

plan for growth, we need to take seriously the need for good well
resourced clergy,” he said. The letter was due to be read the day after
three new priests and seven new deacons were ordained in St Davids
Cathedral. The Bishop was keen to point out however, that this is only
part of a whole ministry picture in which every Christian has a calling.
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The letter was timed to coincide
with the publication of a new leaf-
let, produced by the Vocations Ad-
visers in the diocese, “What shape
would you like to be, and does it
matter?” The leaflet asks every
church member to think again
about their service and discipleship
in the church, and about their indi-
vidual calling. Supporting this ini-
tiative, the Bishop says in his let-
ter, “you are just as much a minis-
ter as your vicar!” He goes on to
say how crucial it is for everyone

to be thinking about the shape of
their own ministry.

This all comes at a time when
there is considerable debate in the
Province about the shape of minis-
try in the future; and particularly
about the ways in which lay and
ordained ministry will operate to-
gether. The debate has failed so far
to produce a consensus. However
the Ministry Team as a whole are
keen to stress that this approach
to ministry is not driven by the
possibility of reduction in clergy

numbers. They are keen to see an
increase in the numbers of people
seriously considering ordained and
accredited lay ministries.

To carry this process forward
there will be a series of regional
meetings organised by the newly-
formed Vocations Advisers. There
will also be a Vocations Day in Sep-
tember and, as a new initiative, a
Vocations Day through the medium
of Welsh to be led by Bishop
Saunders on November 6th in
Penrhyncoch.

Vocations Advisers co-
ordinator, Dennis Wight said, “It is
good to see vocation having such a
high priority in the diocese, and I
hope that the new leaflet will be
widely distributed and help people
to consider prayerfully what their
discipleship might amount to.”

Archddiacon Tony i’w wneud yn Esgob Bangor
MAE’R HYBARCH Anthony

Crockett, Archddiacon
Caerfyrddin wedi ei ethol i fod yn
Esgob nesaf Bangor. Wrth wneud
y cyhoeddiad ar Fai 4ydd,
dywedodd y Parchedicaf Ddr Barry
Morgan, Archesgob Cymru:

“Yn y cyfnod ers Coleg Ethol
Bangor yng nghanol mis Mawrth,
mae Mainc yr Esgobion wedi bod
yn gweithio’n galed yn llunio
canllawiau o’r galluoedd a’r
cymwysterau yr oeddent yn eu
hystyried yn hanfodol ar gyfer
Esgob nesaf Bangor.

“Ar ddiwedd y broses honno,
roedd Mainc yr Esgobion yn
unfryd o’r farn taw’r Archddiacon
Anthony Crockett oedd y person a
oedd yn ffitio’r cymwysterau
hynny orau. Mae’n bleser mawr
gennyf felly i’w gyflwyno i chi
heddiw fel Esgob nesaf Bangor.”

Wrth ymateb, dywedodd yr
Hybarch Anthony Crockett:

 “Pan ffoniodd yr Archesgob
bythefnos yn ôl a gofyn i mi am
ddod i drafod y posibilrwydd o fod
yn Esgob Bangor, rhaid cyfaddef
fy mod wedi’m syfrdanu – wedi’m

ysgytio, hyd yn oed – ac ar yr un
pryd yn teimlo’n ostyngedig neu,
yn nhafodiaeth Shir Gâr, yn ‘ishel’
iawn. Ers hynny ’rwyf wedi siarad
ag aelodau eraill Mainc yr
Esgobion, ac wedi dod i’r casgliad
gan eu bod yn unfrydol yn hyn o
beth, nad wyf yn gallu gwrthod y
gwahoddiad.

“Mae’n wir nad oeddwn am
fod yn rhan o’r broses ethol gyntaf
am fod gennyf swydd bwysig ac
allweddol yn barod.  ’Rydym ar fin
dechrau gwireddu gweledigaeth
gyffrous ein Esgob ynglþn â’n
bywyd fel teulu Duw yn Esgobaeth
Tyddewi. ’Roedd yna resymau
personol a theuluol hefyd pam y
byddai’r posibilrwydd o symud i’r
gogledd yn anodd.  Serch hynny,
’rwyf wedi bod yn aelod o’r
Eglwys yng Nghymru ers cael fy
medyddio’n faban, ac yn credu o
egwyddor taw’r sustem esgobol
ydy’r ffordd orau o reoli’r Egwlys.
Ni allaf ddiystyru hynny yn awr,
pan mae’r pump esgob cadeiriol
wedi penderfynu yn unfrydol taw
fi yw’r person a ddylai ddilyn
Esgob Saunders.”

Bydd Archddiacon Anthony yn cael ei gysegru yn Esgob yn Eglwys
Gadeiriol Llandaf ar yr 16eg o Orffennaf

New Beginning: Wardens from some of the churches that will make
up the new Rectorial benefice of Carew after the Service of
Inauguration on Ascension Day, at which new candles were lit from
the benefice candle to symbolise a new unity of purpose which
honours the individuality of each partner church.

New Bishop of Bangor appointed – see page 10
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RECENTLY, from the cliff tops
on the Dale peninsula the Revd

John Stott led a service on the theme
“The Birds our Teachers”. John told
us that his hobby of bird watching
came from his father’s influence As
he grew up he realised how much
there was in the Bible about birds
and he recalled the words of Martin
Luther who said “Let the birds be
your theologians”. His excitement
and deep interest in these creatures
is reflected in his own jocular
fashion by his “developing of a new
science called orni-theology”. The
broadcast was heard on BBC Radio
4 and included some extraordinary
descriptions of way birds live; one
such was the story of a Manx
Shearwater which was dropped off
at Boston’s Logan International

MAE ALED EDWARDS yn amlwg yn ddyn sy’n mwynhau ei
waith. Pan euthum i’w weld lawr ym Mae Caerdydd,  roedd

rhwng dau gyfarfod – y naill gyda grŵp ceiswyr lloches Caerdydd,
sy’n tynnu nifer o asiantaethau a mudiadau sydd â chonsyrn am les
ceiswyr lloches at eu gilydd, a chyfarfod ar yr un pwnc gyda
Edwina Hart Gweinidog Cyfiawnder Cymdeithasol yn Llywodraeth
y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol.

HIGHLIGHTS
OF THE
RICHARD
COMMISSION
REPORT
The Richard Commission
report, published on 31st
March was the culmina-
tion of months of work for
the commission’s
members.

The 10 member
commission was
convened under the
Chairmanship of former
European Commissioner
Lord Ivor Richards of
Ammanford in July 2002.

The 308 page report
reviews the road along
which the devolution
project has travelled thus
far, before outlining the
evidence received by the
commission during its
deliberations and offering
recommendations on the
way forward. In essence
those recommendations
are:

Devolving further
areas of responsibility
to the National
Assembly for Wales

Enabling the National
Assembly to initiate
primary legislation

Increasing the
number of National
Assembly members
from 60 to 80 so that

(a) the distinction
between the exec-
utive and legislature
becomes more
clearly defined and

(b) a more rigorous
scrutiny of legislation
becomes possible.

Supports the principle
of proportional repre-
sentation and election
but recommends a
change of election
system from the
present Additional
Members System
(AMS) to a Single
Transferable Vote
(STV) system.

Recognises that it is
desirable for a
National Assembly
with primary
legislative powers to
also have revenue-
raising powers, but
concedes that this is
not an absolute must.

 Recommends that
these changes
should be
implemented by 2011
or sooner if that is
practicable.

Further details about the
Richard Commission
report are available from
the Commission
web-site which is
located at www.richard
commission.gov.uk/

Aled Edwards – Cyswllt yr Eglwysi  â’r
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol

“Medru cyfarfod â
gweinidogion Llywodraeth y
Cynulliad fu un o’r datblygiadau
amlycaf a mwyaf cadarnhaol yn
ystod y cyfnod ers sefydlu’r
Cynulliad ym 1999”, medd Aled
sydd wedi bod yn swyddog
cyswllt â’r Cynulliad
Cenedlaethol ar ran Cytûn ers
1999. “Gynt roedd y bobl oedd
yn cyfri draw yn San Steffan a
Whitehall ond bellach mae nhw
yma yng Nghymru.” Mae’n
tadogi’r drysau agored yma i
raddau helaeth i gryfder
tystiolaeth yr eglwysi yn eu
hymwneud â’r Cynulliad – “Bu’r
ffordd yr ymatebodd yr eglwysi i
benderfyniad annoeth
Cymdeithas y Plant i droi ei
chefn ar Gymru ar ddiwedd 2001
yn syndod i rai o’r gwleidyddion
yn y Cynulliad. Wrth weld pobl
fel Archesgob Rowan, staff y
Cyngor Cenhadaeth  a
Gweinidogaeth fel y Parchedig
Robert Paterson a Kay
Warrington, a Swyddog
Cyfrifoldeb Cymdeithasol  yn
Nhyddewi, y Parchedig Roger
Hughes, yn rhoi dyddiau ac
wythnosau o’u hamser i greu

Cronfa newydd a llunio
strwythurau newydd i lenwi’r
bylchau a adawyd gan
Gymdeithas y Plant, fe ddaeth y
gwleidyddion i weld fod yr
eglwysi yn medru cyflawni mwy
na dim ond siarad.”

Ers hynny mae Aled wedi bod
yn cydweithio ac yn  trafod yn
agos gyda rhai o weinidogion
Llywodraeth y Cynulliad ar sawl
pwnc arall – yr amlycaf o bosib

yng nghyd-destun ceiswyr
lloches ond hefyd wrth hyrwyddo
Cronfa ARC Addington  adeg
argyfwng amaethyddol Clwy’r
Traed a’r Genau.

Mae Aled yn cydnabod bod ei
gyswllt â mudiadau sydd yn
ymwneud â cheiswyr lloches
wedi datblygu oherwydd sefyllfa
ryfedd -  “Rai blynyddoedd yn ôl
daeth William Graham, yr aelod
cynulliad Torïaidd o Gasnewydd,
i wybod bod rhai ceiswyr lloches
wedi eu ‘lleyta’ gan y Swyddfa
Gartref yng ngharchar Caerdydd
a thra’r oeddent yno wedi eu

amheuaeth gan ddweud – “fel pob
sefydliad gwleidyddol arall yn y
gorllewin, mae gan y Cynulliad
broblemau cyfathrebu. Mae ‘na
beryg i rai gredu fod rhoi mwy o
rymoedd i’r Cynulliad
Cenedlaethol yn mynd i fod yn
rhyw hudlath ar gyfer datrys y
problemau cyfathrebu ‘ma. Wrth
gwrs, y gwrthwyneb sy’n wir –
gallai cael Cynulliad gyda mwy o
rym arwain at mwy fyth o
rwystredigaeth gyda’r sefydliad.”

Mae Aled yn dadlau fod angen
cael trafodaeth aeddfed ymhlith y
wasg a’r cyfryngau, y gymdeithas
ehangach a’r gwleidyddion
ynghylch y disgwyliadau ohonynt
– ac y gallasai trafodaeth o’r fath
fod yn broses iachusol iawn. Eto i
gyd, mae yn credu y byddwn yn
gweld y Cynulliad yn
mabwysiadu galluoedd
deddfwriaethu primaidd cyn bo
hir gan ddweud “yn wahanol i’r
hyn welwn ni yn ein papurau o
ddydd i ddydd, mae’n bwysig
cofio fod gwaith dadansoddiadol
academaidd yn dadlennu
tystiolaeth glir fod y galw hwn am
fwy o rym i’r Cynulliad yn deillio
allan o lwyddiant yn hytrach na
methiant y Cynulliad.”

I Aled mae llwyddiant y
Cynulliad i’w weld yn y swyddi a
grewyd yng Nghymru ers 1999 –
“dros gyfnod o 3 mlynedd,
cynhyrchwyd 81,000 o swyddi
newydd, 27,000 o’r rheini yn yr
ardaloedd Amcan 1 mwyaf
anghenus” meddai.

Un peth sy’n sicr, trwy benodi
Aled i’r swydd hon hyd yn oed
cyn i’r Cynulliad agor ei ddrysau
am y tro cyntaf, nid yn unig fe
gafodd yr eglwysi eiriolwr taer ac
effeithiol ar eu rhan yng
nghoridorau grym Bae Caerdydd,
ond fe gafodd y Cynulliad ffan
ymhlith yr eglwysi hefyd. Hir y
parhaed y berthynas adeiladol hon
a phob cymorth i Aled Edwards
yn ei waith fel swyddog cyswllt
Cytûn â’r Cynulliad Cenedlaethol.

Airport. Twelve and a half days later
it was back in its burrow, having
travelled 250 miles a day – work that
out!

John stated: “Would that we had
as strong a homing instinct spiritually
as some birds have physically. For
when we return to God, we come
home.”

The Diocese will once again be
host to a live Radio 4 broadcast on
July 25th at 8 am. The service will
feature the National Youth Choir of
Wales who will be attending a
Summer school, at Trinity College
Carmarthen then. The service, with
the theme, “Holy Places,” will be led
by the Archdeacon of St David’s
who will also give the address.

 – Dennis Wight

Live Broadcasts from Diocese

Siôn Brynach, Swyddog y Wasg i’r Archesgob ac Arweinydd y Tîm Cyfathrebu

“Weithiau mae’n talu i gael coler
sy’n cael ei gwisgo yn ôl am ymlaen!”

trosglwyddo o garchar Caerdydd
i Ysbyty’r Heath mewn cadwyni.
Nid troseddwyr oedd y bobl yma
ond eto’i gyd roeddent yn cael eu
trin fel troseddwyr. Pan glywodd
Edwina Hart am hynny roedd
hi’n gandryll – ond yn eironig fe
sylweddolodd ar ôl tipyn ei bod
hi’n haws i fi fel clerig fedru cael
mynediad i’r carchar, nag oedd hi
iddi hi. Weithiau mae’n talu i
gael coler sy’n cael ei gwisgo yn
ôl am ymlaen!”

Amrywiaeth y swydd yw un
o’r pethau sy’n apelio at Aled –
mae pob dydd yn wahanol. Eto i
gyd, mae’r nodiadau manwl a
chyson y mae’n eu paratoi ar
gyfer arweinwyr yr eglwysi yn

rhoi rhyw fath o batrwm ar ei
ddyddiau a’i wythnosau yn
ogystal a’r amserlen wythnosol y
mae’n ei pharatoi ar gyfer grðp
ehangach o bobl. Mae’r
gwasanaeth hwn yn cynrychioli
asgwrn cefn ei waith. Fodd
bynnag, mae’r dyddiau yn
amrywio’n fawr. “Er gwaethaf yr
amrywiaeth yn fy mhatrwm
gwaith o ddydd i ddydd, un peth
sy’n gyson yw fod prin ddiwrnod
yn mynd heibio heb fod gennyf
rhyw gyswllt gyda naill ai Aelod,
Weinidog neu Was Sifil o’r
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol” medd
Aled.

Beth am y dyfodol felly? Mae
Aled yn bendant fod y Cynulliad
bellach wedi ennill ei blwyf er
gwaethaf amheuon rhai pobl ac
mae’n cyfeirio at lwyddiant y
Cynulliad yn denu cyllid Amcan 1
oddi wrth yr Undeb Ewropeaidd
fel un enghraifft o’r llwyddiant
hwn. Mae hefyd yn cyfeirio at
adroddiad Comisiwn Richard a
gyhoeddwyd ddiwedd mis
Mawrth a sydd yn parhau i fod yn
bwnc llosg.

Gan gyfeirio at yr adroddiad
hwnnw, mae Aled yn mynegi un

Parch. Aled Edwards Swyddog Cyswllt Cytûn â’r Cynulliad
Cenedlaethol y tu allan i adeilad y Cynulliad ym Mae Caerdydd /
Rev Aled Edwards, Cytûn National Assembly Liaison Officer
outside the National Assembly for Wales building in Cardiff Bay.
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MAE ARCHESGOB CYMRU, y Parchedicaf Ddr Barry Morgan
wedi cyhoeddi ei fod yn mynd i gadeirio mudiad gyda’r nod o

ddarparpu ffocws er mwyn i’r gymdeithas sifil ehangach fedru
mynegi cefnogaeth i’r argymhellion a wnaed gan Gomisiwn Richard
yn yr adroddiad a gyhoeddwyd ganddynt ddiwedd mis Mawrth eleni.
Wrth gyhoeddi ei benderfyniad, dywedodd yr Archesgob.

Archesgob i gadeirio corff
cenedlaethol newydd

“Gallaf gadarnhau imi gytuno,
ar gais gwleidyddion o sawl
gwahanol blaid, i gadeirio mudiad
i hybu gweithredu argymhellion
adroddiad Comisiwn Richard. Yr
wyf o’r farn fod argymhellion yr
adroddiad yn rhy bwysig i’w
gadael i wleidyddion yn unig, a
dyna pam y cytunais – fel un sy’n
annibynnol ar bob plaid
wleidyddol – i  gadeirio mudiad a
all dynnu oddi ar y gymdeithas
ehangach. Gobeithiaf hefyd y gall

er enghraifft, am y rhan a
chwaraeodd yr Archesgob
G. O.Williams ar holl gwestiwn
datganoli yn y saith-degau),
hoffwn bwysleisio mai gweithredu
fel unigolyn yr wyf fi yn yr achos
hwn, ac nid wyf yn cynrychioli
barn yr Eglwys yng Nghymru, er
bod gennyf gefnogaeth holl Fainc
yr Esgobion. Er fy mod yn
gobeithio y bydd llawer o
addolwyr yr Eglwys yng Nghymru
yn cefnogi’r mudiad, yr wyf hefyd
yn ymwybodol y bydd yna rai na
fyddant o’r un farn â mi!”

Gellir cael rhagor o fanylion
ynghylch argymhellion Comisiwn
Richard trwy fynd at safle gwe’r
comisiwn:

www.comisiwnrichard.gov.uk

HOW OFTEN do you see a sea of mitres on the Royal Welsh
agricultural showground in Llanelwedd? Not often enough

according to Archbishop Barry Morgan who declared that Saturday 22nd
May was one of the most fun occasions he has had since becoming
Archbishop, as he joined 700 children and 300 adults from all parts of
Wales for a day of groovy events. The occasion was a Meet the Archbishop
Day for the children of the Church in Wales and buses galore brought
children to the show-ground for a day together.

Meeting the
Archbishop

VAL HOCKEY takes up her
post as Diocesan Secretary at

time when her professional skills
and abilities are going to be needed
by both Diocese and Province. To
help her she brings more than seven
years of experience working in the
Diocese of Monmouth, writes
Roger Hughes.

I was curious to know what
would attract a move from cul-
turally the most anglicised Diocese
in the Church in Wales to one of
the most closely identified with the
culture, heritage and language of
Wales. That has proved to be one
of the main attractions for Val. The
cultural difference and quality of
life in West Wales has had real
pulling power.

For Val the opportunity also
came at the right time in her
personal, family and career life.
Indeed she was greatly encouraged
by her husband to apply for the job.
Her own Christian faith and belief
also obviously played their part.

First impressions

Val’s first impressions of us, as
a  Diocese are that we are friendly,
warm and welcoming with a
genuine hope for her success as our
Diocesan Secretary. She likes the
feel of the Diocese. The slower
pace of life generally is very much
welcomed, that does not imply that
Val sees us as a softer option, she
clearly does not!

A new house

The personal consequences of
Val’s move have been considerable
for her and her family. A new
house, establishing a new home,
many of us know how stressful that
is but all her family, her highest
priority in life have been sup-
portive and understanding. Val
admits that much of her personal
life, outside her family needs have

Val settles in

Speaking at the end of a fun-
packed day, Archbishop Barry said:

“I’ve had such good fun today
and I hope that everyone who came
to Llanelwedd will have enjoyed it
just as much. It has been a privi-
lege to be here and to see the en-
ergy of the children and young peo-
ple who are such an important part
of the Church in Wales.”

He went on to say: “I hope that
May’s Meet the Archbishop day
will be first of many.”

been put on hold for the time
being. There has been little time
for reading, apart form work,
swimming or aerobics and she will
need to find new ways of fulfilling
other personal interests in Guides,
Brownies and Rainbows, PTA’s
and her local charity trusteeships.

Living in temporary accommo-
dation has many drawbacks and
personal disruptions, however they
are also a measure of the com-
mitment Val has already shown to
the Diocese.

Quiet confidence

Looking ahead with a degree of
quiet confidence, Val has set
objectives for the next two years.
Her ambition for the Diocesan
office is to create a team that will
be seen and used as a resource
within the Diocese, approachable
by all and user friendly.

With an engaging personality
and freshness of approach coupled
with a professional expertise and
training Val has much to offer in
service to the Diocese. Her
message to us is “If you have a
problem or need and think that
either the office or I may be able
to help you with, get in touch!

y mudiad ysbrydoli’r cyhoedd yn
gyffredinol parthed y manteision
gwirioneddol a allai ddod yn sgîl
gweithredu argymhellion
Comisiwn Richard. Corff
annibynnol, wrth gwrs, oedd y
Comisiwn, gyda chynrychiolwyr o
bob plaid wleidyddol yn
gwasanaethu arno.

Aeth yr Archesgob ymlaen i
ddweud:

“Er bod cynsail i Archesgobion
gymryd at rôl fel hon (meddylier,

Below: Part of the Plant Dewi contingent have a photocall
with the Archbishop

Photos: Siôn Brynach © The Church in Wales

The morning and a bit of the
afternoon were given over to great
stuff like circus tricks, parachute
games, leaping on the bouncy
castles, following the labyrinth and
going to workshops on music,
drama and Godly play as well as arts
and crafts stuff – hence the myriad
paper mitres across the field.

At three o’clock everyone gath-
ered for an hour of worship in the
company of holy fool, clown Rolly
Bain – who captivated the children.

Val Hockey

Siôn Brynach, Swyddog y Wasg i’r Archesgob ac Arweinydd y Tîm Cyfathrebu
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IN MARCH the parishes of Wiston, Walton East and Clarbeston held a
Coffee and Chocolate Morning. “What’s so special about that?” you

may ask. Well this Coffee Morning was held as part of Actionaid’s 24
hour Coffee Break, to mark Fairtrade Fortnight. Actionaid had provided
most of the coffee and chocolate (all fair-trade of course) and the ladies
of the parishes had made the effort to bake cakes and biscuits using fair-
trade products.

sugar, because “the Vicar had said it
should be there!”

The event was also a success for
the enjoyment value. Children and
adults alike enjoyed tucking in to
flapjacks and chocolate cornflake
cakes made with fair-trade products.
The previous day Wiston School had
also held a fair-trade event, helped
by products donated by the Co-op,
and made chocolate covered ba-
nanas, as well as other activities.

As a result of the Chocolate and
Coffee Morning, these three parishes
are now intending to make use of
fair-trade products where possible
for all their coffee mornings and par-
ish events, and are looking into the
possibility of becoming a fair-trade
parish.

Fair Trade Fortnight at Wiston

Children and adults enjoy food made with Fair Trade products

People Power and Fair Trade
come to Brechfa

AS MANY OF YOU are already aware 2004 is the International
Year of the Family. The theme for the year in Mothers’ Union

is “Building Relationships.”
Many Branches are organising special events or activities to mark

the theme of the year. Special services will also be held throughout the
Diocese during the year.

Mothers’ UnionMothers’ UnionMothers’ UnionMothers’ UnionMothers’ Union
celebrates Internationalcelebrates Internationalcelebrates Internationalcelebrates Internationalcelebrates International

YYYYYear of the Familyear of the Familyear of the Familyear of the Familyear of the Family

The Diocesan event to celebrate the International Year of the Family is a
great “Family Festival Day” to be held at Haverfordwest Showground on
Saturday September 18th. This event will take the form of a fun and fellow-
ship day for all ages – young and old. There is a warm welcome to everyone
– so why not arrange a bus from your Parish or Deanery and join us on this
special day. A ‘Great’ day out for all the family!

Special things to do this year:

Make more time for meals together

Spend quality time with relatives you haven’t seen for a while

Go for a walk or go to the movies with other families in your area

Switch off the TV and talk to each other sometimes

Discuss what being a family means to you

Say prayers for people whose families are in difficulty

Light a candle in your home and give thanks for all families

Read the Bible stories that tell us about different families

Tell the members of the family that you love them

A prayer for the International Year of the Family 2004

Wherever we are we live in God’s family,
when our families are broken
      by circumstance and pain.

He reaches out to hold us in His arms,
 piece by piece He makes us whole again,

and in His love-filled hands we are transformed.

So Lord, help us in this year
   To build relationships

          In all the corners of our hearts –
  to be like you
to love like you

to heal brokenness
and restore wholeness in families worldwide.

                          Amen.

by Mike Chambers
by Glenys Payne,

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Marketing Co-ordinator

PEOPLE POWER in the shape of the local community came to
the rescue of Bryn Stores, the village shop in Brechfa which

was facing closure last June. Peter and Barbara Winchester had run
the shop for several years, but like so many other small independ-
ents it had become unviable and not able to provide them with a
living.

Local people within a five mile
radius rallied round and took over
the shop manning it on a shift rota
of volunteers. Over thirty people
are now involved and it is great to
see people from church, chapel,
and those who “do their own
thing” coming together for the
benefit of the local elderly and
those not so able to jump into a
car and drive to the shops. God
showing His love for people,
through people.

The event served two purposes:
firstly it helped raise funds for the
work of Actionaid with poor and
marginalised people around the
world, but also it helped raise aware-
ness of fair-trade products and how
our buying of them, in preference to
conventional products, can help pro-
ducers in poorer parts of the world
to get a fair deal for their work.

Willingness to buy
What was surprising was not

only the willingness to buy fair-trade
products (Oxfam and Tradecraft
also had stalls at the event) but the
eagerness of people to go and search
out fair-trade products in their local
supermarket. One lady in the parish
even had 4 employees from Tesco
searching the aisles to find fair-trade

We managed to obtain a grant
to refurbish and refit the shop, and
persuaded the Post Office to re-
open the sub-post office which had
closed. Local electricians, plum-
bers and carpenters carried out most
of the work at cost or donat-ing their
labour, and everyone else mucked
in, running it by the seat of their
pants! We learnt a lot in the first six
months and still are.

The beauty of this project is that
we stock what locals want, meaning

that pensioners can buy just one
sausage or a single egg if they want
to. They keep coming back day after
day and it is the companionship and
improved spirit of community
engendered by all those involved in
Bryn Stores which seems to be the
big attrac-tion. The business is now
thriving, and has recently started
stocking a selection of Fair Trade
goods in addition to the usual items
like magazines and newspapers, to
DIY, grocery, wines and beers, and
frozen food.

The shop is now open from 7am
until 6pm during the week.
Volunteers get free Welsh tuition
from local customers and there is
much laughter and hwyl! People
power rules OK in Brechfa!

Bryn Stores Community Shop with Easter window display

Bwrdd Cyllid
Esgobaeth Tyddewi

Cymorth ei angen ar
gyfer danfon a
pharatoi gohebiaeth
bob deufis yr
Esgobaeth.

Os oes gennych
ddiddordeb, cysylltwch
â Miss Eleri Davies yn
Swyddfa’r Esgobaeth.

Swyddfa’r Esgobaeth
Abergwili

Caerfyrddin SA31 2JG

01267 236145
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AN E-MAIL went round a university department. With typical
 humour it asked, “Shall we go for ‘politically correct’ coffee?”

“Yes,” came one response, “Provided that the politically correct
coffee is as good as the ‘fascist hyena’ coffee we’ve had hitherto.”

What is politically correct
coffee? Doesn’t politically correct
mean something that doesn’t offend
or hurt anyone? What then is coffee
that doesn’t offend or hurt anyone
and why should it hurt or offend
anybody? If we need to ask these
questions then perhaps we have
failed to catch on to the im-
plications of fair trade and what it
means.

‘Fair trade stands apart from
plain trade by focusing on trading
with poor and marginalised pro-
ducer groups, helping them to
develop skills and sustainable
livelihoods through trading rela-
tionship. It pays fair prices that
cover the full cost of production and
enable a living wage and other fair
rewards to be earned by producers.
It provides credit when needed to
allow orders to be fulfilled and pays
premiums to be used to provide
further benefits to producer com-
munities. It encourages the fair
treatment of all workers ensuring
good conditions in the workplace.
It aims to build up long term
relationships, rather than looking
for short-term commercial advan-
tage.’ (Source Traidcraft)

Stories filter down of how plain
trade (fascist hyena trade if you

like) is grinding many people into
poverty, killing their children or
denying them an education and
perpetuating a system that is based
on greed and enrichment of the few.
The press has told us about banana
growers in South America who are
experiencing sterility and chronic
lung problems because of the
chemicals they have been forced
to work with. The Traidcraft
Foundation told us about a young
girl, 14-year-old Velankanni, who
hanged herself for reasons of
poverty and starvation brought
about because the tea plantation
estate management where her father
worked hadn’t paid him for months.
We are told of coffee growers who
two years ago, due to the world
bumper harvest of coffee and a
consequent glut in the market, had
25 million bags of their coffee
destroyed.  We hear that our own
farmers are paid so poorly for their
produce that they are actually
paying us to drink their milk and
eat their meat.

What I’d like to know is why
we Christians are so slow to catch
on to fair trade? There are many
Christians working faithfully to
promote fair trade but there are
thousands, and probably millions,

of comfortable Christians who
support the ‘fascist hyena’ system
rather than the fair trade system. We
take up to £100 on our weekly fair
trade stall in Pembroke but, con-
fusingly, most of that doesn’t seem
to come from people who we see at
church each week. We are resigned
to most of those either cheerily
greeting us as they pass on by or
walking, head down, on the other
side of the street!

Why do people have such a
problem getting over the fascist
hyena barrier?

We want to buy cheap food and
we generally expect lots of it. If
food is cheap why is it cheap? How
come we can buy a loaf of bread
for 25p? I don’t know what it really
costs to produce a loaf of bread, but
I couldn’t produce one for 25p.

Losing Out

Someone has to be losing out if
our supermarkets can produce food
for such piffling amounts of money.
Not all the players can come out
with profits at that price. Perhaps it
helps to look at the situations of the
major players – take a simple one
such as a farmer selling his produce
direct to a supermarket. We all
know that most supermarkets are
making money – some of them are
making lots of money. We all know
that farmers are going out of busi-
ness and selling up their farms in
their thousands. Some have even
committed suicide. This leads us to
the conclusion that it must be the
farmers who are losing out – to the
fascist hyena system perhaps . . .
What does it take to make a transi-
tion from fascist hyena to caring
Christian?

Love for our exploited neigh-
bour and a heart to give generously
is what it takes. If we eat less fair
trade food because we can’t afford
as much as when we buy the fascist
hyena version then that is sacrificial
love. If we pay more for our fair
trade food because we don’t want
anyone to be hurt by our con-
sumption then that is giving
generously. If we buy fewer ‘cool’
clothes because it costs more to buy
clothes that don’t exploit people
then that is sacrificial love. If we
pay more for our fewer ‘cool’
clothes because we want to take a
stand against a system that grinds
people into the dust then that is
giving generously.

There are all sorts of household
basics available through fair trade
organisations. Sugar, pasta, rice,
dried fruit and nuts, several varie-
ties of coffee and tea and paper
goods such as lavatory paper and
kitchen towels as well as luxury
items such as chocolate are widely
available.

If you drink one packet of fas-
cist hyena ground coffee per week
and you normally pay £2.45 for it,
is it that much of a wrench for you
to pay £3.07 for a packet of fairly
traded coffee? There is a ‘feel good’
factor involved in buying fairly
traded coffee but is the same true
of the fascist hyena version?

If you would like to find out
more about running a fair trade
stall at your church or in conjunc-
tion with your local WI market you
are welcome to contact me at Silva
Plana, 5 Woodbine Terrace, Pem-
broke SA71 4PQ.

Telephone 01646 687 325.
 Jinny@Smithsville.freeserve.co.uk

by Jeanette Gregory-Smith

by Vic Millgate

Eglwys Plwyf Llandeilo Fawr Parish Church

MUSIC & FLOWER FESTIVAL
10th – 17th July

with a special Festival Service of

CHORAL MATINS
on Sunday, 11th July at 11 am

The Church will be open every day from 10am to 5pm, with free
lunchtime concerts daily at 1pm, and Cream Teas served all day

Evening concerts include:
Opera in the Garden; Piano Recital; Jazz at the Garden;
Violin & Piano Recital; Music in Miniature; Chamber &

Mixed Choirs

For further information and concert bookings
contact Julia Jones, 01558 823294

Fascist Hyena Coffee
Anyone?

St. Davids – Fairtrade Diocese?

THE AIM of the Fairtrade Foun-
dation is to guarantee a better

deal for third World Producers; it is
now 10 years since the first three
products received the FAIRTRADE
Mark. Today more than 130 prod-
ucts have the FAIRTRADE Mark,
benefiting some 4.5 million produc-
ers and their families across the
world.

Awareness of and support for the
Fairtrade Foundation has grown
steadily over the years and many
congregations in this diocese pro-
mote FAIRTRADE in their parishes.

In March 2003 the Diocese of
Chester became the first “Fairtrade
Diocese”. Other Diocese in England
and Wales are working to achieve
Fairtrade status.

Following a presentation and
discussion of Fairtrade issues, the St.
Davids Diocesan Council for Social
Responsibility decided to look into
the possibility of St. Davids becom-
ing a Fairtrade Diocese, a small
working-group was formed to find
out what we would need to do in
order to achieve Fairtrade status.

1. The Diocesan Conference
would need to pass a resolution:
(a) to support the initiative for

St. Davids to become a Fairtrade
Diocese, and (b) to encourage dean-
eries, parishes and Diocesan com-
mittees as part of their mission in the
world to make available and use the
range of Fairtrade products in their
activities and through further study
to develop their witness in the area
of Trade Justice.

2. A range of Fairtrade prod-
ucts to be available and served in the
main Church in Wales establish-
ments in the diocese – (We would
need to reach an agreement with the
Fairtrade Federation as to what this
involved, e.g. Diocesan Office, St.
Davids Cathedral, etc.).

3. Fairtrade (only) tea and cof-
fee to be used and/or sold by more
than 1/3 of churches in the diocese.
(The Fairtrade Foundation requires
only 33% of parishes to sign up to
using only Fairtrade coffee and tea.
Chester Diocese felt that 66% of par-
ishes not signing up would be a pow-
erful negative for the media and for
parishes. So they set a 60% take-up
as their target. This they achieved.
Our committee feels that we should
follow the example set by the Ches-
ter Diocese).

4. To raise awareness through

the media and other communication
channels in order to gain support for
the diocese becoming a Fairtrade
Diocese. Buildings within the Dio-
cese who participate will display the
fact that Fairtrade products are used
and served there.

5. A steering group to be set up
to check annually that the goals con-
tinue to be met, and that Fairtrade
and the issues around Fairtrade are
understood and promoted.

These proposals will be put to
the Diocesan Conference on Octo-
ber 2nd 2004, and if this is accepted
by the Conference information will
be circulated to the parishes invit-
ing them to sign up to the Fairtrade
principles.

Fairtrade really does make a dif-
ference. By using our buying power
as consumers we can make a contri-
bution to ending world poverty.

Individually, and as parishes,
please give your support to this ini-
tiative.

Watch for further information
over the coming months.

(With acknowledgments to
Chester Diocese & the Fairtrade
Foundation for information in-
cluded in this article.)

Flower Arranging
by Donald Morgan, Llanrhystud

IN THIS ISSUE of Pobl Dewi, with
the summer season upon us, I’ve
decided to share with you one of
my competition designs from last
year’s Royal Welsh Show . . . ‘A
Country Walk’.  I feel this is appro-
priate for two reasons. First, the
Royal Welsh Show celebrates its
centenary year this month;  and sec-
ond, when we go on holiday we all
enjoy taking a walk.

To the Design
The design is made up of dried

plant material which includes:
Glycerined Fatsia Japonica
Teasles
Dried Poppy heads
Dried Wild Dock heads
Dried Copper Beech
Achillea
Dried Pampas Grass
and some Pheasant feathers.
You could also introduce some

self-dried wild grasses.

Mechanics
1 × Small Round Oasis
1 × Small Oasis Saucer
1 top of empty bottle and a lit-

tle oasis for front design
1 small gate approximately 12"

long and 6" high
6 small pebbles (3 in front of

gate and 3 behind small arrange-
ment).

This is just an example, it can be
created using fresh or silk flowers.

May I also wish all who com-
pete in shows the best of luck and
success. So happy flower arranging,
as flowers are a gift for us to play
with to create designs that please the
eye.

Until next time, happy creating!

The Annual Diocesan
Vocations Day

“You and the Ministry”
will be held on

Tuesday September 14th
at Llangunnor Parish
Church Carmarthen

starting at 10 am
Bishop Carl and members of the
Diocesan Selection panel will
be present and the guest speaker
for the morning will be Canon
Mary Stallard, Secretary to the
Provincial Selection Board.
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ALONGSIDE US — Pobl Dewi, the diocesan family — there are so many others of so many different
backgrounds and affiliations who also see St. David’s Cathedral as their Mother Church They

include those who attend the regular round of daily and Sunday worship; the Episcopal services
(enthronements, ordinations, confirmations and the Maundy Thursday Chrism Masses); the diocesan
and provincial services (the Diocesan Children’s Day; the biennial Mothers’ Union Service; the RSCM
Festival); and the local and national services (services for the Mayor and Council of St Davids;
Pembrokeshire County Council; the National Trust, the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution, and many others).

St David’s Cathedral –
the Mother Church of Wales

A large number of overseas
visitors come to the Cathedral be-
cause of its spiritual significance
as the mother church of the world-
wide family of churches dedicated
to Dewi Sant (the American Friends
of St David’s Cathedral are among
these). Many people attend services
for the high standards of music,
whether expressed in the singing of
the offices by the Cathedral Choir,
or in the series of carol services run-
ning from Advent to Candlemas, in-
cluding the Nine Lessons and Car-
ols: these are very popular with
those staying in the area over
Christmas and the New Year as well
as with local people.

Significant numbers attend the
many cultural events held in the
Cathedral every year. These include
the Cathedral’s own annual Music
Festival, a programme of organ
recitals (first held in 1883) and at
least one of the Fishguard Festival
concerts. A number of charitable
organisations, especially those
with Pembrokeshire or Welsh
associations, hold concerts in the
Cathedral. At regular intervals
during the year, St Mary’s Hall is
used for art and craft exhibitions.
The present Dean and Chapter
encourage all these events as part of
the Cathedral’s ministry of welcome
and to create links with the wider
community.

Others come to learn. Parishes,
schools, colleges and other organi-
sations arrange pilgrimage and study
visits, some of them day trips and
some involving a longer stay. Some
attend either the daily round of
services or special services arranged
for them. In 2002/3, the Cathedral
received some 50 such groups,
ranging in size from two to 230
people, involving 1,500 children,
600 adults and young adults, and
including eleven groups from the
United States.

It is clear therefore, that the sig-
nificance of St David’s is enormous
It is one of those huge, wordless,
universal symbols and means so
much to so many people, most of
whom would not sign up to any
implication of its being a Cathedral
of the Church in Wales. It is one of
those places on this earth, which
have an indefinable, numinous feel
about it. It has a palpable presence.
It has an emotional, a visceral
appeal. It is an immensely powerful
symbol. It speaks to the heart; it
speaks as a mother of hearth and
home; of stability and nurture.

 All of this has something to do
with the marvellous building, quirky
as it is; it has something to do with
the superlative quality of the archi-
tecture and the craftsmanship in
stone wood and metal. It has some-
thing to do with the quality of the

WE EXPECTED about 120,
planned for 150 but in the

end 239 children and their teachers
came to ‘The Phoenix Project’ – this
year’s Rhos Deanery’s Children’s
Festival on Ascension Day in the
Cathedral.

After a short act of worship in
which the theme was explained, the
children divided into workshops.
They made phoenix and flower
badges, sowed cress seeds in the
shape of a cross to take home with
them, listened to the stories of the
Resurrection, meditated on a candle
flame, learned worship songs,
prepared a drama of the legend of
the phoenix and made banners.

We ate our picnics in the sun-
shine before assembling for the
procession from the Square led by a

model phoenix with its streamer tail
billowing in the breeze. All we had
done in the morning was offered
back to God in our final worship
with most of the workshops
contributing. The phoenix is a
traditional symbol for the Risen
Christ and the day explored the
theme of Resurrection.

Despite the organisers’ nerves,
the day went well. Schools and
Sunday School groups have said
how enjoyable and enlightening they
found the day. One of the organisers,
The Revd Rhiannon Johnson said:
“We give thanks for our teachers and
Sunday School Teachers whose
enthusiasm encouraged many
children to come to our cathedral and
explore Ascension themes through
workshops and worship.” CHURCH BUILDINGS that are

open are likely to have more
people come through the doors as
visitors than to sit in the pews as
worshippers. For a place of worship
to be locked is therefore cutting
God’s people off from one of the
most sought ways for people to be
in touch with their Lord.

Bothered about security? Then
consider that locked churches are
three times more likely to suffer
theft and vandalism than unlocked
churches, and the damage caused by
illegal entry is an extra cost. Insur-
ers are now recommending the un-
locked approach with simple meas-
ures to deter casual vandalism.

“Rural Visitors” published by
ACORA in 2001 is based on a na-
tionwide survey of visitors to over
160 churches. The survey sought to
discover who is visiting churches,
why and what they want from their
visit. This book shares best practice
and ideas of how to provide the visi-
tor with a stimulating and satisfy-
ing experience, and so to fulfil the
basic law of hospitality. Its 22 sec-
tions cover the range of important

Mission to Visitors

Cathedral full of
Phoenixes

by Wyn Evans

space defined and enclosed by the
building. It has much to do with the
marvellous acoustic  which makes
making and listening to music such
a pleasure. It has significance to
Welsh people everywhere, especially
the Cymry oddi cartref, the Welsh
in exile, as the Spiritual Heart of
Wales and the National Shrine of
Wales and the Mother Church of
Wales. It is the most visited heritage
site in Wales with around 300,000
visitors a year. But it is far more than
an ancient monument, for what gives
it its particular resonance is the
worship offered up here for the
church and for the world day in and
day out as it has over the generations
from the time of Dewi himself.

For me it is a particular joy to
welcome one of the many parishes
throughout the world dedicated to
St David who make pilgrimage
here to their Mother church and
either join in the regular round of
cathedral worship ship or hold
their own services in different
parts of the cathedral. Equally
pleasurable is it to welcome Pobl
Dewi, churches and pilgrimage
groups from the Diocese,
especially when they come as
choirs to sing, or close their own
churches for the occasion, to join
in the special atmosphere of St
David’s Cathedral, Mam Eglwys y
Cymry, Mam Eglwys Teulu Dewi.

topics to be considered from some-
where to pray to the provision of
toilets, from guide books to gifts to
buy.

The survey has some surprises
– including the positive attitude
from the young, and that many peo-
ple who live locally think of them-
selves as visitors to “their” church.

Working with visitors is not an
extra job for the clergy. Local
people, even the less regular wor-

shippers, can be drawn in to mak-
ing what is probably the most im-
portant cultural building in the lo-
cality more accessible to the millions
of people who want to know about
the heart and heritage of the com-
munity in which they have arrived.

The church council should con-
sider how the Christian faith in
shared with this “mobile congrega-
tion”. There are several simple and
low cost ways of drawing the visi-
tor in to the spirit which inspires the
Sunday congregation. The survey
shows that nearly 50% of visitors
are not church attenders, and any
guide material must be prepared
with their needs in mind; the local
school may be the best ally in pre-
paring good material for printed
guides. Links with the rest of the
local community are paramount in
the church doing well at being open
to visitors.

Rural Visitors, a parish work-
book for welcoming visitors to the
country church, is available for £10
post free from ACORA, The Arthur
Rank Centre, Stoneleigh Park, War-
wickshire CV8 2LZ.

Pobl Dewi is a Communications Team project.

Any member of the team can be contacted with
ideas for articles or news.

Our aim is to hand the production of the paper
to a dedicated editorial group as soon as
possible.

If you would like to be involved in the unfolding
story of Pobl Dewi please get in touch with the
Chair of the team:

John Holdsworth

01646 692867

 jh@steynton.org.uk

Pobl DewiPobl DewiPobl DewiPobl DewiPobl DewiPobl Dewi
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THERE WAS A TIME when our churches were at the centre of the
life of the community; it was a meeting place for people all ages

both the living and the dead, and a place where the spirit could reach
out to listen to and participate in the continuity of worship which had
gone before. At the opening of the 21st century there seems to be a
growing need for these places of spiritual refreshment and the welcome
and sense of belonging which these can offer. As R.S.Thomas, puts it:

In cities that
have outgrown their promise people

are becoming pilgrims
again, if not to this place
then to the recreation of it

in their own spirits.

Saints & Stones

Early in 1995, some parish-
ioners of the little church of
Llanstinan in north Pembrokeshire
gathered at the end of service to
discuss the problem of how to raise
sufficient resources to maintain a
sanctuary, which had witnessed a
continuity of worship for over
1,500 years. An idea came to
develop a space for pilgrims. The
idea took hold and within weeks a
group was formed of clergy and lay
people from many of the parishes
in the Deanery of St Davids and
Dewisland, all with similar con-
cerns. The Saints and Stones project
to recreate the ancient pilgrim ways
in Pembrokeshire was begun.

Research, text, illustration and
graphic design was prepared within
the group and, with the backing of
Menter Preseli and the EU leader
programme II, leaflets and signage
were produced. In July 1995 Bishop
Ivor Rees launched the first trail
which linked churches from
Pontfaen in the Gwaun valley and
Llanwnda on Strumble head along
the western seaboard of Pembroke-

shire to St Davids. In 1996 the
project received a ‘Commended’ in
the Schroder tourism award. At
Eastertide 1998 the ‘Shadow of the
Preselis’ trail was launched, led by
Bishop Huw Jones. During Lent in
1999, supported by both Bishop
Huw and Bishop Ivor, a third route
– The Bishop’s Road – was begun,
following the old highways from
the Bishop’s palace at Llawhaden
to St Davids. The trail leaflet for this
project was entirely financed by
donations from local businesses and
individuals.

‘Haven Ways’

The idea has spread. The group
has assisted other groups in an
advisory capacity in Powys, the
Gower and currently in the Castle-
martin area of south Pembroke-
shire. Our own group is extending:
‘Haven Ways’, organised by mem-
bers of the churches in the St
Ishmael’s, Dale and Little Haven is
to be launched on August 13th and
preparations are in hand for a route
from Cardigan to Nevern, Newport

and Dinas. In 2002, a book on the
Pilgrim ways in Pembrokeshire was
commissioned by Gomer Press to
celebrate the Eisteddfod in St
Davids.

All of these trails focus on St
David and his Cathedral. Many of
the churches on the way carry
dedications to his 6th century
contemporaries, scions of the
princely families of Wales, Brittany
and Ireland: St Brynach, St Teilo,
St Hywel, St Gwyndaf, St Justinian
and St Aidan, who arrived by sea
and set up monastic communities
in Pembrokeshire, gathering to

them disciples and converts to the
faith. In the 21st century, the ‘Saints
and Stones’ trails aim to draw both
local people and visitors into their
churches, to experience and enjoy
the sense of spiritual heritage in
situations of stunning natural
beauty. The emphasis throughout is
on a ministry of welcome to indi-
viduals and families. The churches
are unmanned and open during the
day. DIY refreshments are often
available. At least once every year
the group lead an organised pilgrim-
age, with visits to a number of
churches, a communal meal, a

meditation, tea and sung Evensong
in the Cathedral to end the day. But
it is the increase in the numbers of
individual visitors and their res-
ponse to the sacred quality of our
churches which demonstrates so
clearly how greatly they are still
needed. The thoughts and prayers
which come to them there may not
be of a formal Christian nature but
entries in the Visitor’s books reflect
the feelings expressed by one young
visitor to St Gwyndaf’s at Llan-
wnda: Talk to God . . . Lovely. This,
maybe, is the greatest blessing the
pilgrim can receive.

LAY PEOPLE and clergy are
 sharpening their academic skills

and credentials with the Centre for
Studies in Rural Ministry, lead by the
University of Wales, Bangor and the
Arthur Rank Centre. Students are
helped to focus their own ideas
through empirical theology and re-
search. Current students are work-
ing on the needs of the elderly, the
pastoral differences between Meth-
odist and Anglican clergy, the con-
tribution of rural churches to social
capital, the value in adapting a
church for community purposes and

Talk to God . . . Lovely

Centre for Studies
in Rural Ministry

WE WENT to Italy in the 60’s,
the early days of the package

tour – except that the church had
been doing it for over 1,000 years.
They were then called Pilgrimages.

Tourist, Pilgrim? To us in the
parish they are Visitors; we don’t
always see them; some sign the
book; many put money in the box.
They walk around, sit and rest;
some even pray or light a candle.

The number coming to church

may be falling for the hour we
specify but during the rest of the
week that trend is reversed. An es-
timated 20 million a year. They visit
what is by far the largest part of our
national heritage in terms of build-
ings and history and culture and
craftsmanship.

It is wonderful that so many
parishes keep their churches open
throughout the week, offering a
welcome to the visitor, and some-

THE CATHEDRAL welcomes
about 300,000 people each year

with the large majority arriving from
Easter to mid-October. Of these most
have come to see an ancient monu-
ment or who have arrived on a coach
from another part of the county of
Pembrokeshire or perhaps as part of
a tour of Wales. However we do get
what for these times is probably a
larger than might be expected
number of pilgrims. Even those who
are not pilgrims may be so affected
by the building, its location and even
the fact that there a local people who
are ready to welcome and talk to
them, that they leave refreshed.

Intercessory Prayers

Requests in our Book of Intercessory
Prayers regularly ask for family
members, friends or groups to be
remembered and we use these pages
as the basis for our intercessions at
Evensong during the week and at the
Eucharists on Sundays.

St. David’s has been a point of
pilgrimage for many centuries going
back to the time of David himself
who established a settlement here

Churches Tourism Association
times enabling the visitor to learn
something of God’s love. One
church has a board outside which
simply reads, ‘Open for You’.

If you would like help and
encouragement to welcome visitors
then join CTA from the website
www.ChurchesTourismAssociation.info
or write to: Paul Bond, National
Liaison Officer, St Mary’s House,
Charlton-on-Otmoor, OX5 2UQ.

– Revd Canon Jeremy Martineau

some 1450 years ago. The Well at
St. Nons about half a mile from the
cathedral near the coast path has also
been associated with pilgrims for
most of this time. One of the first
questions that those who are pilgrims
is “Where is St. David’s Shrine?”
which we are able to show them in
the north side of the Presbytery. The
next is usually “Where are his
bones?” and it is at this point that
we have to disappoint them by say-
ing that scientific analysis has shown
that the bones in the reliquary in
Holy Trinity chapel are far too young
to be, as we used to think, those of
David. The general warmth and
welcoming feeling as one enters
the Nave seems to satisfy a good
deal of the yearning for quiet and
comfort.

Visitors
Most are just visiting because

they have come as part of an itiner-
ary or because they have been fortu-
nate enough to stumble upon the lo-
cation, but all are amazed at the size
and beauty  and want to know why
such a gem is here in this remote part
of Wales. Our Welcomers are local

people who give a few hours a week
to help visitors enjoy our cathedral.
Perhaps the two most common ques-
tions put to them are “why does the
floor slope and why do the pillars
lean outwards”. The ceilings also
generate much interest as do the
floor tiles. Some of the less expected
questions are “are there any services
here these days, are you a catholic
church, is there a bishop of St.
David’s and where does he live”. For
visitors regular tours are provided
during the peak months of July and
August but throughout the year tours
are arranged for schools with sev-
eral Welsh and English schools re-
turning year after year.

– Ray Tarr

Pilgrims and Visitors
to the Cathedral

much else besides. Among student
comments: “I am fed up at church
policy being shaped by prejudice and
power rather than by ideas well
tested by an academic discipline.
The church has yet to wake up to the
value of quality research in shaping
its policies.” “It is exciting to be
working with a group of alert indi-
viduals teasing out problems which
could shape the future for our rural
churches.” For full prospectus con-
tact Revd Canon Jeremy Martineau

01348 874886
jeremy.m@tiscali.co.uk

21st century Pilgrims



Introducing our new deacons . . .

Carolyn Woods will serve her title
in the new Rectorial Benefice of
Monkton. She will live in Lamphey.

She is originally from the Ed-
monton Area of the Diocese of
London, but for the past two years
she has been studying at St.
Michael’s College in Llandaff. This
has helped her to discover something
about Welsh life and culture, which,
she says, has been thoroughly
enjoyable.  Before arriving at St.
Michael’s she worked for ten years
in the voluntary sector, in the various
sections of the Citizens Advice
Bureau Service. This was always
challenging and rewarding work
which though always hectic, was
very satisfying and productive.

She has two sons, Benedict and
Gustav who are both grown up and
live and work in London.

She is looking forward to her
time in the Benefice and to getting
to know the people of the area, and
learning more about its distinctive
culture. She has had a warm
welcome and hopes that her
experience to date will help her in
this new stage of her life.

Roger Morley Jones is being or-
dained as a deacon this year and will
become Non-stipendiary Curate at
St Mary’s, Cydweli and St Maelog’s,
Llandyfaelog. He is married to
Diane, who is the Diocesan Child
Protection Co-ordinator. They have
four children, all of whom have left
home and are pursuing their own
careers. Having taken early retire-
ment Diane and Roger returned to
Cydweli almost two years ago,

Rhobert Pattinson was born in
1955 in Yorkshire, but spent much
of his early years in Ynys Mon. Af-
ter leaving school he was interested
in a life in the theatre, but eventu-
ally decided to teach theatre rather
than do it. He moved to Tenby, where
he taught in The Greenhill School,
for fifteen years, and then changed
emphasis to work with Adults with
learning difficulty, whilst also being
a full time carer for a relative. He
was interested in working full time
in the Church for many years but was
accepted and started training in St.
Michaels in 2001. He has many in-
terests: especially amateur (now)
stage work, natural history, cookery,
gardening and long distance walk-
ing (although the long bit is now re-
duced!) Rhobert is a Welsh speaker
and will be serving in the Rectorial
Benefice of Llanelli.

Eileen Davies works in partnership
with her husband, Dyfrig on their
farm in Llanllwini, north of
Carmarthen, where she has lived all
her life. They have a 7 year old son,
Owain, and apart from the animals
on the farm, they have a family pet
dog called Smot.

Eileen has been involved in the
church all her life and was a church
warden at 18. She, was very nerv-

Patrick Mansel Lewis, having com-
pleted three years of training on the
South Wales Ordination Course, will
be ordained deacon this Petertide.
Patrick lives in Manordeilo and
serves in the parish of Llandeilo
where he has been a lay reader for
many years and where he will now
serve as non-stipendiary curate. He
is married to Claire and they have

Rhobert Pattinson
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Carolyn Woods

Roger Morley Jones

where they live with Diane’s father
and their two chocolate Labradors

Roger was born in London of
Welsh parents. He attended school
in Cardiff before training as a teacher
of Religious Education at St Paul’s
Church of England College, Chel-
tenham. Initially he taught in Berk-
shire before spending two years in
Saskatchewan, Canada. Subse-
quently he held teaching posts, in-
cluding four headships, in Berkshire,
Surrey and Newport. He was also
Post Graduate Certificate in Educa-
tion Programme Director at the Uni-
versity of Reading as well as being
an Inspector of Schools. In his spare
time Roger enjoys attending Welsh
classes, DIY, gardening, photo-
graphy and playing with his model
trains. Roger spent one of his place-
ments in Llangennech and a little
time in the Gwendraeth Valley and
has become well known within the
deanery of Cydweli where we are all
looking forward to working with
him.

Patrick Mansel Lewis

Eileen Davies

ous about beginning her training on
the South Wales Ordination Course
as she has been out of formal edu-
cation since the age of 16. She has
not only survived but thrived in her
academic studies and pastoral prac-
tice. On a recent visit to the Moth-
ers’ Union in Tumble Eileen re-
counted the amount of work she had
had to do over the last three years
and we all gave up counting the
numbers of words she had written
after 50,000!

Eileen is a very approachable
person. When you do meet her you
may well feel you know her as she
recently appeared on her quad bike
in “Cefn Gwlad” on S4C – where
she spoke openly and encouragingly
about her work on the farm, her faith
and her preparations for Ordained
Ministry. A wonderful advert for the
church and for our diocese.

Eileen will serve as a non-stipen-
diary curate in the deanery of
Lampeter.

IN THE May half-term holidays a
group of young people from year

six to year ten travelled up to Llain
Activity Centre at Llanarth for three
days for the Diocesan Youth Camp.
We did all kind of outdoor and in-
door activities including rock climb-
ing, archery, kayaking, canoeing, raft
building, trust games, orienteering,
a disco, a mini Olympics and a very
muddy assault course! Some mem-
bers of the Youth Committee came
with us and they held two worship
sessions each day, all based around
the theme of the week, “Living the
Vision”. They were all very interest-
ing and they all involved singing,
visual aids, bible studies and fun

activities. We all learned something
from the worship and we all made
new friends, which we can’t wait to
see next year.

Our parish gave some money for
us to go to the camp, and the Dio-
cese also paid part of the cost. We
would like to say thank you to them
because we would not have been
able to go otherwise. The Youth
Camp was a lot of fun and a chance
to learn new things. We can’t wait
to go back next year! So we would
like to say a big thank you to Adrian
Legg and the other members of the
Youth Committee for arranging and
organising it. THANK YOU!

– Jessica Cale (Year 7)

three sons, Edward, Robert and
Johnny. Patrick is a lawyer and has
recently disengaged himself from
some of this work in order to be able
to put more time and energy into pa-
rochial ministry and family life.

Patrick speaks about having had
stirrings towards ordination as far
back as 1975 but that it wasn’t until
the dawn of a new millennium that
he begun ‘diving through the hoops
of selection’ in 2000. He began his
training in 2001 with a great sense
that this was the right time for him
to be doing this. He believes that
Christianity has an important future
in providing answers to many of
life’s perplexing questions and looks
forward to the privilege of being
called to serve in this way. Patrick’s
enthusiasm for and knowledge of
Theology and Biblical Studies in
particular is infectious and will no
doubt continue to enthuse those
whom he ministers to.

Diocesan Youth Camp

Vincent Gardner grew up in Mon-
mouthshire, and attended St John’s,
Maindee, Newport, where his un-
cle was Vicar, and later St Julius and
Aaron. He left Wales at 18 to study
and his Sundays were filled with a
mixture of worship styles. Attend-
ing the Anglo-Catholic worship
with his Mother at St Julius and for
evening worship the Baptist Union
chapel, he became heavily involved
in the chapel as they had a larger
group of young people. It was there
that he met his wife Linda and later
they had a daughter, Hannah.

Vincent always perceived him-
self as a member of the church fam-
ily but the relationship with Christ
had a greater impact on how he con-
ducted the other areas of his life.
The conversion experience led to
Baptism by immersion. From then
on he felt an overwhelming need to
share this faith, which began a long
involvement with mission work.

Vincent studied painting in Ab-
erdeen and later became interested
in the differences and similarities of
various Christian communities.

Working and studying in the art col-
lege uncovered an array of alterna-
tive lifestyles and moral choices.

As time progressed Vincent
felt that his theological understand-
ing needed deepening. After prayer
and discussion they returned to Lon-
don and Vincent began studies at
King’s College. They became in-
volved with the Church school and
St Ann’s, Seven Sisters. It was a
multi-ethnic community and there
was much to learn. They thought
about the nature of their vocation
and whether God was calling Vin-
cent personally into the pastoral
ministry within the Anglican Com-
munion. They returned to Wales,
worshipped at Llanllawddog and
Christchurch and St. David’s,
Carmarthen. Two years training for
ordination at St Stephen’s House,
Oxford, passed and now they are
looking forward to worshipping
within the new benefice of Carew,
Pembrokeshire.

Vincent’s passions, in no par-
ticular order, are painting, theology,
scuba diving and nearly all sports.

Dyfrig Lloyd remembers being
asked by his primary school teacher,
“What do you want to do when you
grow up?” He replied: “I want to be
a vicar.” The response of the teacher
was one of shock and intrigue.

His vocation in those early years
was sustained and nourished by an
elderly neighbour who took him to
church every Sunday. His parents,
not being particularly religious peo-
ple, thought it was a phase he would
grow out of. His understanding of
the Christian faith grew – he found
his calling and sense of vocation
growing. By the age of 16 he knew
that God was most definitely call-
ing him to the ordained ministry.

One result of having a vocation

at a young age is that 20 years on,
when people meet Dyfrig for the first
time and ask him what he’s doing
and he tells them that he’s training
to be a priest, they express the same
shock, and intrigue that his primary
school teacher expressed.

Attending theological college
has been integral to the formation of
Dyfrig’s vocation. Sharing his story
with others and listening to theirs
make his vocation feel less strange
and alien. Vocations – even to the
ordained ministry – are unique to
each individual.

For Dyfrig it has been a long and
interesting journey, full of surprises
– but that’s no real surprise for we
believe in ‘the God of surprises’.
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SINCE 2002, the Arthur Rank Centre has been promoting an exciting
new scheme to provide fully refurbished ex-Government computers

at very reasonable prices to rural people. Acting as a broker for the
Government’s Disposal Services Agency, the Arthur Rank Centre
supplied refurbished equipment is preinstalled with Windows 98 and
Office Suite one (which provides spreadsheets etc). The prices for
desktops and laptops range from £170 to £365 and includes VAT, a
three month return to base warranty and free delivery. The ARC also
asks for a £30 donation fee to help enable them to run the scheme.

The experience of the take up of
the scheme (over £100,000 of equip-
ment has been sold in the last twelve
months) has shown that The Arthur
Rank Centre is meeting a real need
in rural communities. The equipment
has been bought by a wide range of
people including farmers, small
businesses, churches, community
groups, private individuals and
village ‘Start Up’ projects.

Wireless network

Just recently, Brabins Endowed
School in Lancashire, established in
1684 making it one of the oldest
schools in the County purchased
eight laptop computers together with
wireless cards and transmitters. So
the school now has a wireless net-
work based around the new lap-

tops which creates a new flexible
way of working at prices which it
could afford. A recent sale of laptops
has  been made to a charity helping
with IT training to the farming com-
munity in Yorkshire. Local based
charities have also benefited when
they find they can upgrade their com-
puter equipment at a fraction of the
‘open market’ cost.

The Arthur Rank Centre will
have a stand at the Royal Show
(4 - 7 July) in the Rural Business
exhibition area.

For further information please
contact David Long, IT Resources
Manager, The Arthur Rank Centre,
Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire CV8
2LZ (Direct Line 01295 788 242) or
email d.long@ruralnet.org.uk

Computers
for Rural
People

HIDDEN BRITAIN CENTRES is a
new concept in locally managed
tourism in which local churches can
play an important part for the benefit
of the whole community.  The
church building does not have to be
a place of much beauty, for what will
bring visitors is a broad range of
“ingredients” unique to each place.
Hidden Britain Centres (HBC) has
been tested for two years in one part
of the UK and now the concept is
ready to be developed wherever a
local community wishes to realise its
assets for the benefit of visitors as
well as the local economy. The
national develop-ment officer, Revd
Canon Jeremy Martineau, lives in
Pembrokeshire and is available to
meet with church and community
leaders who would like to explore
whether HBC is appropriate for their
place.

Visit www.hidden-britain.co.uk
to see the current national website,
after two years of development work
in those communities.

An HBC might offer farms,
gardens, arts and crafts, history and

ON A BRIGHT
Thursday afternoon

earlier this spring, in the
very special Church of
Saint Margaret, standing
gleaming white in the
sunshine besides its
famous neighbour, West-
minster Abbey, Mrs
Patricia Heywood, together
with twenty-two General
Trustees were commis-
sioned by the Right Revd
Richard Inwood, Bishop of
Bedford, and Chaplain to
the Mothers’ Union, to lead
the millions of members all
over the world.

Together with Trish,
the twenty-two Trustees are
responsible for all the
decisions and organisation
of the Mothers’ Union worldwide.
Amongst this twenty-two was our
own Gwendoline James, our Vice-
President and a former Diocesan
President of St Davids Diocese.

Gwendoline has experience at
all levels of the Mothers’ Union

Worldwide Role for Gwendoline

AR DDECHRAU’R flwyddyn
addysgol fel disgyblion y

chweched dosbarth yn Ysgol Gyfun
Bro Myrddin, roedd yn rhaid i ni
wneud ugain awr o waith
gwirfoddol ar gyfer rhan o gynnwys
Cynllun Aberystwyth.

Dewisiodd wyth ohonum fynd
i siop elusennol Plant Dewi yng
Nghaerfyrddin. Roedd y gwaith
wythnosol o fynychu y sefydliad yn
amrywio, weithiau roeddwn yng
nghefn y siop yn rhannu dillad a
theganau, ac weithiau yn y siop yn
cynorthwyo cwsmeriaid. Ar bob
adeg cafodd yr wyth ohonym hwyl
a sbri wrth gwneud y gwaith.

Ar ôl cyflawni’r ugain awr,
roeddwn oll yn teimlo ein bod wedi
cael llawer o gyfleoedd a mwynhad
allan o weithio gyda Mrs Muriel

Jones a’r criw. Felly, roeddwn yn
awyddus i roi rhywbeth yn ôl i’r
sefydliad fel arwydd o’n
gwerthfawrogiad.

Ar ôl pendroni’n hir am
weithgareddau gwahanol, fe
benderfynom godi arian wrth
gynnal Ras Balu^wns. Cytunodd y
Prifathro gyda’r gweithgaredd ac
felly roedd yn rhaid dechrau
cynllunio a gwerthu balu ^wns.
Gosodwyd gwahanol dasgau i bob
un ohonom er mwyn cwblhau yr
hyn oedd yn angenrheidiol. Roedd
y dasg o chwythu’r balu^wns i fyny,
eu clymu a rhoi tagiau arnynt yn
broses hir ond roedd gennym
ddigon o help o’n cyd ddisgyblion.

Cynhaliwyd y Ras Balu^wns ar
Ddydd Gwener 14eg o Fai ar dir yr
Ysgol. Gwnaethom wahodd

swyddogion y sir i’r aclysur sef:
Y Maer, Peter Hughes Griffiths,

Y Parchedig Roger Hughes, Ficer
Plwyf Llangathen, Y Parchedig Dr
William Strange, Sulwyn Thomas,
Muriel Jones ag aelodau swyddfa
Plant Dewi. Hoffwn ddiolch i’r
Cynghorwyr Dilwyn Williams a
Fioled Jones am eu cyfraniadau, yn
anffodus doedden nhw ddim yn
medru bod yn bresennol.

Wrth grynhoi, hoffwn ddiolch
i’r rhieni a brynodd falwn ar gyfer
yr achos da hyn. Bydd pob
cyfraniad yn gwneud gwahaniaeth
mawr i elusen Plant Dewi.

Hefyd hoffwn ddiolch i Muriel
am ei chefnogaeth trwy gydol yr
adeg brysur o drefnu’r ras.

– Gan Carys Thomas a
Elin Marks

I Fyny ’n Fry . . .

Gwendoline James, left, with Jennie Jones,
Head of Prayer and Spirituality, the MU, at the
Diocesan Council, Penparceau, Spring 2004

folklore, fauna and flora through
both volunteer and business involve-
ment and, maybe in some places,
existing visitor attractions. Under the
surface of most communities there
is a wealth of local folklore that is
usually enjoyed only by residents
and those “in the know”.  Most vil-
lage communities hold occasional
special events like open garden
schemes, concerts, and flower or
craft festivals, often held to raise
funds for the maintenance of com-
munity facilities. At the same time
they celebrate the shared life of the
community, yet only in rare circum-
stances are people from outside in-
vited to share this essence of rural
life.

By assembling a range of ingre-
dients and presenting them in a con-
trolled way to the visitor market it
will be possible to considerably
broaden the range of people able to
enjoy the special quality of rural life
and the secrets of each area. Centres
should be equally appealing to do-
mestic and foreign tourists, and
where there is already some estab-
lished tourism, increase length of
stay and/or return visits.  Everyone
benefits!

Contact Jeremy Martineau on
01348 874886 or

Jeremy.m@tiscali.co.uk

from local branch leader to
worldwide projects.

In the splendid Eucharist ser-
vice Gwendoline was a member of
the choir, together with the
Presidents of Monmouth and St
Asaph. It was truly a day to be

remembered for Gwendo-
line with her grand-children
there at the service with
their parents!

In this role Gwendoline
will not be representing this
Diocese, or even Wales, but
the whole world-wide
organisation.

Her undoubted energies
and commitment will con-
tribute to the ongoing
mission of the Mothers’
Union, supporting marriage
and family life.

Recently, on April 25th,
Africa Malaria Day, the
World Wide President’s
office issued a report
exhorting the government
and the powers that be, to
give more concern to the

shocking statistics of malaria.
Malaria is no less dangerous to the
health of millions of families
around the world than HIV Aids.

So as well as local issues, MU
means ‘Mission Unlimited’.

– Nan Warlow

St Davids Diocesan Board of Finance
Help is required for the preparation and distribution of the

bi-monthly St Davids Diocesan clergy mailing.

If you are interested, please contact Miss Eleri Davies at the

Diocesan Office, Abergwili, Carmarthen SA31 2JG
or telephone 01267 236145
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WHEN I WROTE about living churchyards in my first article, I chose to concentrate on plant life. I
tried to make the point though that plants and animals were linked inescapably. Each depended for

the most part on the other.
If you are lucky enough to have a corner of the churchyard which is unused and there are Stinging Nettles

(Danadl) growing there, why cut them down? Leave them and with luck some of our most beautiful butter-
flies, Small Tortoiseshell or Peacock perhaps, may lay their eggs there. The grubs which hatch out won’t want
to eat anything else, so if they’re not harming anyone – leave them.

But if animal life means mam-
mals to you, then it’s hard to think
of almost any of our mammals that
might not visit you. Our largest, the
Red Deer, is highly unlikely. I don’t
know of any roaming wild other
than a few escapees in Breconshire.
Fallow Deer (Danas) are a differ-
ent story. There are numerous deer
living wild all over the place, and
unless your area is surrounded by a
deer-proof fence they can jump in
as easily as you please if they think
it worthwhile. Their slightly smaller
cousins, the Roe Deer (Iwrch),
with their much more abbreviated
antlers, extinct for hundreds of
years in West Wales, have begun
re-colonising woodland in recent
times. Even the diminutive Muntjac
(Carw Mwntjac) could be there, but
you’ll only hear its distinctive bark.

I have heard of a pretty-well
long abandoned churchyard on a
very light soil housing a Badger set.
Unless yours is right under some
woodland where the Badger
(Mochyn Daear – the “Earth Pig”)
knows the general ground is un-
likely to freeze in winter, so that it’s
able to dig for its favourite earth-
worms, it’s unlikely. And unless it
can come and go with ease you’ll
not be entertaining a nocturnal visi-
tor leaving its tell-tale holes where
its been hunting. After all, walls
were commonly built to surround a
churchyard completely, to keep ani-
mals – domestic or wild – out. A
hedgehog (Draenog) only needs a
very small crevice to come in at
night and keep the slug population
down, while the very agile Stoat
(Carlwm), with the distinctive black
on the end of its tail or its smaller
cousin the Weasel (Gwenci) can do
even better

The Mole (Gwarhadden), of
course, can tunnel beneath the very
best wall, and I’ve often seen a line
of Mole heaps straggling across the

A YOUNG HAWTHORN now grows on Brian’s grave. It was
his choice for, as he joked shortly before his death: “I’ve been

a thorn in the flesh of a lot of people.”
Brian was an environmentalist,

a passionate, almost obsessive
campaigner for the protection of our
natural environment. He was buried
in a woven-willow casket in Cere-
digion field out of which, but for the
machinations of the planning au-
thorities, he planned to create
West Wales’ first woodland burial
ground.

But perhaps it is wrong to sug-
gest that woodland burials are only
for those who embrace the spirit of
nature rather than that of God, for
there are no mystery in the concept.
Although championed by en-
vironmentalists as a more ‘natural’
alternative to the churchyard, the
cemetery or crematorium, the idea
should not preclude those who be-
lieve in the spirit of Christ, and thus
wish for burial in consecrated
ground.

After all, the principle is quite
simple: a tree replaces the headstone

to create, as the years go by, a wood-
land where otherwise there might
evolve a tumble of uncared for
memorials amid rank grass or the
clinically neat regime of a munici-
pal cemetery.

We can, of course, attempt to
explore the arguments that, as a
part of nature we should return to
nature, and that trees, not head-
stones, provide a more fitting rec-
ognition of that condition after
death. We might try to argue that
the growing and planting of trees
is more environmentally ethical
than the quarrying and transport of
stone “ or the pollution caused by
cremation.

But let a more simple view pre-
vail: for where better to unite the
spirit of both God and nature than
in a woodland created as a living
memorial to those who have gone
before, and as gift to those yet to
come?

by Denys Smith

grassy part of a churchyard. And the
Grey Squirrel (Gwiwer Lwyd) can
swing in from any handy tree or
bush it pleases. How welcome our
own native Red Squirrel (Gwiwer
Goch) would be though! Alas that’s
most unlikely these days, even if
you’ve got the most tempting coni-
fers growing.

Limbless Lizard

But animals I always associate
with churchyards are our limbless
lizard, the Slow-worm (Neidr
ddefaid, Neidr ddall neu Slorwm).
Most churchyards will probably
play host to this great friend of man
with its endless appetite for slugs. I
will always remember years ago,
waiting in Llanfynydd to go into his
cousin’s wedding reception, our
eldest son keeping his small sons
occupied by joyfully finding Slow-
worms under stone slabs or odd
pieces of corrugated iron perhaps,
and picking up these silvery-pink
snake-like creatures so that the boys
could see how pleasant they were
to stroke or handle.

But slugs themselves are legiti-
mate citizens. They’ve as much
right to be on this Earth – or under
it – as we have. Even more plenti-
ful, no doubt, are the various
ground beetles. And spiders, wher-
ever there’s grassland, are likely to
be more numerous still. Just be-
cause we don’t notice them when
we walk to our loved-ones graves,
it doesn’t mean they’re not there.
Nor Crickets, Springtails, and so
on, either.

And in that first article I sug-
gested that we should have ivy
growing if it’s not doing any harm.
It’s such a good nesting or roosting
site for many small birds and its
berries make welcome food during
the winter – besides its late-opening
flowers providing nectar for our late-
flying moths. And certainly no wall

is going to keep out our feathered
friends thank goodness.

And though I can’t ever re-
member seeing any, is there any-
thing to stop us fastening nesting
boxes to the northern side of any
of our churchyard trees if every-
one’s in agreement? Many will nest
there anyway without any help
from any of us – even if it’s only
the Rook (Y^dfran) building with its
fellows in our taller treetops. Of
course a Swallow (Gwennol) may
be unwelcome in the church porch,
leaving its trademark on the nice,
clean floor (or on some unfortu-
nate worshipper running the gaunt-
let). But, if you do want it to find
another home you must stretch
some wire-netting, perhaps, in
place to prevent its building. It’s
illegal to do anything afterwards
until the birds have gone.

House Martin

And I can’t remember seeing a
House Martin (Gwennol y Bondo)
building its nest under the eaves
of any church – though I’m sure
there must be some. Certainly I’ve
known rural schools where almost
every inch is home to a House
Martin. Could it be that perhaps the
greater height of many churches
puts it off? A nice, friendly little
church like Taliaris may have
some. I hope so anyway. I don’t
think though when I was married
there in 1949 I’d have known the
difference between a Swallow and
a Martin anyway.

I suppose few churchyards will
have exposed tree-roots for Mr.
Wren (Dryw) to build a nest to en-
tice a wife, but it is lovely to see
them exploring our trees with their
sweet tinny little call.

And don’t forget, if it’s Bats in
your belfry that troubles you, it’s
illegal to disturb them without per-
mission from the CCW.

by Jeremy Fonge

Living Churchyards Not in my backyard

How far is it to Bethlehem?
Not very far!

Unless you are Salim J. Munayer or Evan Thomas pictured here
with Revd Kevin Cecil (CMS), Revd Mike Cottam and Claire Mansel
Lewis, on their recent CMS organised visit.

From the Musalaha Ministry of Reconciliation, which works for a
lasting reconciliation of Jewish and Palestinian believers and is based
in Jerusalem, Salim and Evan were anxious to visit the ‘other’
Bethlehem.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of
Archdeacon Anthony’s ap-

pointment as Bishop of Bangor was
a bitter-sweet experience for St
Davids Diocese. Whilst rejoicing at
the appointment of a highly respec-
ted priest to such an important post,
we realised the loss it would mean
for us, his friends and colleagues.

Although I have known The
Venerable Anthony Crockett for
many years, the last two years have
provided an opportunity to work
with him as a close colleague. Dur-
ing that time I have come to value
and respect his wise counsel and
informed advice. Everyone in
this diocese, particularly in the

Archdeaconry of Carmarthen, will
testify to Tony’s outstanding quali-
ties as a pastor, theologian and
leader. He has extensive experience
of Church and community at many
levels, having served in a number
of capacities. I have also glimpsed
the spirituality of a man of God,
which is both authentic and inspir-
ing. Above all, Tony has proved to
be a loyal friend and a faithful
Christian brother.

I am equally aware that his move
to Bangor means that we shall also
lose Caroline, his wife and ordinand
of the diocese. It is evident that the
Church will be greatly enriched by
her ministry wherever she serves.

Tony and Caroline will be
sorely missed by  everyone in St
Davids Diocese. We thank them
unreservedly for the invaluable con-
tribution they have made to our
common life and witness and pray
that they will know God’s peace and
blessing in their new home and
ministries. – Carl St Davids

New Bishop of Bangor appointed

Ven. Anthony Crockett at Llandaff Cathedral on Friday 11th June for
the confirmation of his election as the next Bishop of Bangor

BBC Radio 4
July 25th at 8 am

The Diocese will be host to a
live broadcast featuring

The National  Youth
Choir of  Wales

Service theme: Holy Places
 led by the Archdeacon of

St David’s who will also give
the address
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EVANGELISM and mission are
words that come up often in

conversation with Claire Mansel
Lewis, the recently appointed World
Mission Officer in the diocese of St
Davids. Her enthusiasm is infectious
and she speaks from a position of
some authority. She spent two years
back in 1982/83 as a teacher of
physics and maths at a school for
girls in Kenya under the auspices of
the Church Mission Society (CMS).
“Living in such a context means that
you no longer just take things for
granted” she says of her time in
Africa. She is still in contact with
the headmistress of the school,
Helen Kariuki, welcoming her to
Wales for a four-week stay last year.
Claire admits to being somewhat
daunted by the task before her, but
says that she “also felt honoured to
be given this opportunity” when
Bishop Carl Cooper approached her
in February to ask her to consider
taking on this role.

Old-fashioned terms
“The more I engage in our work,

the deeper the sense of responsibil-
ity – as a member of the family of
the world-wide church – to play our
part as fully as possible” says Claire.
“We need to be always aware that
the Church, as the body of Christ, is
a world-wide church. Ignoring other
churches – other parts of the body
of Christ – is just not an option.”

She sums up her vision for her
role of World Mission Officer in the
diocese as “Under God, trying to
find ways, with other members of the
world mission group, to share my
passion for mission and see a greater
heart for World Mission activity
spring up in parishes across the dio-
cese.” That vision is not, however,
couched in old-fashioned terms of
western churches taking the Gospel
to ‘foreign lands’. She is very aware
that the average Anglican is by now
a black African woman who is un-
der 30 years old, has three children,
walks four kilometres a day to col-
lect water and either has, or knows
someone who has AIDS or HIV.
“Mission must now be based on an
interchange of skills, ideas and ex-
perience” says Claire. She cites the
example of health-care workers from
the west now being able to assist
with caring of people with condi-
tions and diseases such as HIV and
leprosy while also emphasising that
“the churches in developing coun-
tries often have so much to teach us
in terms of mission and enthusiasm
for Christ’s Gospel.

“Meeting people from overseas
is a good way of tackling our own
insularity and I’m looking forward
to the diocesan Overseas Mission
Festival on October 15th, when the
Revd. Anthony Poggo, from the
Sudan, will be joining us at St Peter’s
Church in Carmarthen” (7pm) says
Claire. “We really need to hear
about what is going on in the Su-
dan. With the media being what it is
these days, we’re becoming in-
creasingly desensitised to images of
suffering on our televisions.

“Meeting people for oneself

makes all the difference and one of
my goals for the World Mission
Team in the diocese is to encourage
more clerics to do precisely that –
go and see things for themselves
through undertaking a mission
exchange under the auspices of
the Church in Wales” says Claire.
“Organisations such as USPG and
CMS has lots of mission opportuni-
ties for lay-people too.

“Mission should not just be a one
way process for anyone – just giv-
ing money. Nowadays, agencies like
USPG and CMS are very good at
providing literature, videos, Lent
courses and so on, which brings their
work alive.

“Mission is also of course infec-
tious” says Claire. “Those churches
who are actively involved in the
world mission field are also those
attracting new ‘members’.” She uses
the analogy of ripples in a pond –
“Christ’s last commandment before
the ascension was to ‘be witnesses
for me in Jerusalem, in Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth’. The circle is being widened
each time – until, finally, the whole
world is involved.”

Another goal is to encourage
more people to set up Gift Aided
Direct Debits to help mission
agencies. “Many of us don’t think
twice about the amounts we pay to
Sky television, for example, on a
monthly basis; but if we are serious
about our faith then we should con-
sider giving regular sums of money
to the mission agencies too.

“We have become so comfort-
able in material terms in the West; it
is so much easier to sit and watch
TV and to be entertained by the trivia
of the celebrity culture than to attend
a prayer meeting, on say, Zimbabwe”
says Claire. “An hour’s prayer meet-
ing is hard work and we’re just not
used to that kind of engagement.”
However she hopes to encourage
more parishes to undertake this
discipline during the coming months
and years.

“Where our treasure lies, so there
lies our heart” says Claire in clos-
ing, as she heads off to revise for her
forthcoming GCSE exam in Welsh,
demonstrating that she has many
commitments and much enthusiasm.

– Siôn Brynach

says Claire, as she takes on World Mission challenge

Claire Mansel Lewis

In early June, Siôn Brynach, the Archbishop’s press officer for the Church in
Wales went to North Carolina in the USA to attend a 120-strong conference of
the Communication Officers of ECUSA (the Episcopal Church of the USA) at
their invitation – and expense. This is his account of the American perspective
on the present challenges facing the Anglican Communion

Anglican Communion:
The American Perspective

HOWEVER CRITICAL the rest of the world might be of ECUSA,
my recent experiences suggest that the Americans are both

incredibly welcoming, positive and optimistic and also remarkably
self-critical and open to criticism. Whilst I heard a variety of opinions
expressed during my week in North Carolina, one word that was
consistently central to the discussions was ‘democracy’.

As Nicholas Knisley of the
diocese of Bethlehem in Pennsyl-
vania, and a member of the ECUSA
general convention told me “Many
members of the Convention would
have done anything not to have had
to take a vote at last year’s General
Convention meeting (held in
Minneapolis between 30th July and
8th August 2003) on whether or not
Canon Gene Robinson (as he was
then) – an openly gay man – should
be consecrated a bishop in the
Episcopal Church of the USA. But
the constitution of ECUSA was
clear – we just couldn’t get out of
it; we had to go ahead with the vote.
There was nothing that Canterbury
or the ECUSA Presiding Bishop
could have done to change that
situation. Not to have gone ahead
with the vote would have under-
mined the democracy which is such
an important element of ECUSA’s
way of doing things.” Nonetheless
Nick emphasises that “the situation
is not as clear cut as it has perhaps
been portrayed in the press, nor are
the lines of delineation clearly drawn.
However, one thing about which
we’re grateful is that last year’s
decision hasn’t yet led to a wholesale
disintegration of ECUSA.”

Smoke screen

Nick also suggested that in
some ways, the issue of the church’s
response to gay people is something
of a smoke screen. “It appears to
many that the real discussion is not
about the place of gay people within
ECUSA and the wider Anglican
Communion but rather the whole
place of Biblical Authority within
the Anglican-Episcopal tradition.
This discussion is taking place
against a background here in the
USA where, over recent years, we

have seen an unprecedented coming
together of the religious right and
the political right. Many people feel
deeply uncomfortable about the rise
of organisations such as the Insti-
tute of Religion and Democracy
whose mission statement makes
clear that they are looking for a
return to ‘traditional’ Christian
values and are critical of the
churches’ ‘leftist crusades – radical
forms of feminism, environment-
alism, pacifism, multi-culturalism,
revolutionary socialism, sexual
liberation and so forth’.”

Most avid proselytiser

Lionel Van Deerlin writing in
The San Diego Union Tribune
reiterated this perspective saying
“President of the institute (IRD) and
its most avid proselytiser, is Diane
Knippers, a dissident Episcopalian
who sees the looming religious
splits as pretty much right vs. left”.

Nick, along with many others
with whom I spoke at the Episcopal
Communicators conference, fears
that some kind of split may well
be inevitable for the Anglican
Communion. However the ‘shape’
of any split is still as unclear within
the USA as it appears elsewhere.

Melodie Woerman, Editor of
the newspaper of the Diocese of
Kansas told me: “The prophets of
doom predicted that there would be
a mass exodus after last year’s
General Convention vote, but that
has not materialised as yet” said
Melodie. “In Kansas we have not
had a parish actually leave ECUSA
– one parish is withholding the
majority of their funds to the
diocese in protest. They still are
counted as members of the diocese,
but eventually non-payment will
remove them from good standing,

and I don’t know what that will
mean for them or us.”

Despite the divergence of opinion,
clearly as much is expected of the
Lambeth Commission, chaired by
Archbishop Robin Eames within
the USA, as in other parts of the
Anglican Communion. Archbishop
Robin is acutely aware of these
expectations. As he himself said in
an interview published recently on
ECUSA’s News service:  “This is
much more about the future of
Anglicanism than it is about any
single issue. The key question is
what sort of Anglican Communion
do we want?

Bonds of affection

“Now within that sort of
scenario people have got to work out
what is the relationship historically
of the Anglican Communion to rules
and regulations, because we don’t
have a curia as our Roman Catholic
friends do. We have existed on what
that famous report called ‘bonds of
affection’.

“If this commission does its job,
then what we come up with in terms
of pastoral guidance should be the
sort of thing that will allow the An-
glican Communion in generations
to come to face up to any difficulty.
In other words, I don’t believe that
we could say this particular issue is
the last problem for Anglicanism.”

The publication of the Lambeth
Commission report towards the end
of September is not likely to be the
end of this episode in the Com-
munion’s life. The conversations I
experienced in the USA however,
above all else, reminded me of one
of Winston Churchill’s more
memorable quotes – “No one
pretends that democracy is perfect
or all-wise. Indeed, it has been
said that democracy is the worst
form of Government except all
those other forms that have been
tried from time to time.”

“Where our treasure lies“Where our treasure lies“Where our treasure lies“Where our treasure lies“Where our treasure lies,,,,,
so there lies our hearso there lies our hearso there lies our hearso there lies our hearso there lies our heart”t”t”t”t”
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Siôn Brynach (rear left of group), with the other international
‘conversation partners’ invited to attend the recent conference of
the Episcopal Communicators

The Kanuga conference centre
in North Carolina – the venue
for the recent Episcopal
Communicator’s conference
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Last copy date
for the next issue of

Pobl Dewi
is September 25th
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Meditation

Reviews

Dear Sir – Thanks for the fascinat-
ing article in Pobl Dewi (March
2004) on ‘The Living Churchyard’.
It was a good reminder of the im-
portance of churchyards or preserv-
ing species which are hard to find in
many fields and woods today.

However, I would want to voice
a slight protest at the churchyard of
St Peter’s Carmarthen apparently
being noted as an example of ‘bad’
churchyard management.

I say this as someone who takes
a keen interest in our native flora.
Indeed while I was Vicar of Llan-
deilo Fawr it was one of my great
pleasures to have in my care one of
the botanical gems of Carmarthen-
shire, the churchyard of Taliaris
(honourably mentioned in your
article). As well as the primroses
mentioned in Pobl Dewi visitors to
Taliaris may find some real rarities
among the profusion of species
which the churchyard supports. If
you visit at the right time, in the right
year, and look in the right place, you

Letter

have a chance of catching as I
was able to do Ornithogalum
umbellatum (Star of Bethlehem) or
even the even rarer Geranium
nodosum (Knotted Cranesbill) – in
one of only seven sites from which
it has ever been recorded in Wales.

It would be a tragedy to reduce
a churchyard such as Taliaris to a
monotonous green lawn. But equally
it would be unrealistic to expect a
churchyard such as St Peter’s to sup-
port the kind of longstanding diver-
sity which Taliaris can show. Histori-
cally St Peter’s churchyard has been
a kind of public open space of a sort
with which Carmarthen is not well
endowed. The tidiness of this
churchyard is entirely appropriate to
its context and is testimony to the
unremitting care which parishioners
give to it.

The Revd. Dr. William Strange
The Vicarage,
Church Street,

 Carmarthen

Pilgrimage: A Welsh Perspective
Terry John & Nona Rees
ISBN 1 84623 081X
Gomer 2002 £14.95

CHRISTIAN PILGRIMAGE in the
Middle Ages was a regular part of
life. There are definite signs that
people of the 21st century are keen
to return to their “roots” – in the
widest sense – making a pilgrimage.
The ambitious plans to develop the
Cistercian Way around Wales will
give pilgrimages of all kinds, a
boost. Terry John and Nona Rees
have brought together a wealth of
material in this book describing the
culture of Wales and something of
the unique and fascinating history of
Christianity in Wales. It is remark-
able that in spite of centuries of
persecution, Catholic practices sur-
vive.

Sensitively illustrated with an-
cient texts, illuminating quotes and
fine photography, this book will be
of interest to the interested amateur
as well as the more serious student.
If you are planning to follow any of
these pilgrimage routes, or indeed
visit the places described, get hold
of this book and read it first to give
you an excellent foundation of
History, folklore, Art and architec-
ture of the area before you set out.

St Peter’s – Not bad management

UN O GYMERIADAU doniol
a dawnus gogledd Sir Benfro

oedd W. R. Evans, Bwlch-y-groes.
Pan aeth ati i ysgrifennu ei
hunangofiant rhoes iddo’r teitl, “Fi
yw hwn”. Faint ohonom ni fyddai’n
barod i fentro dadlennu’r “fi”? Yn
wir sawl un sy’n adnabod y gwir
“fi”? Aeth ymrithio a cheisio creu
argraff â’n bryd nes i ni golli golwg
ar y gwir hunan. Canlyniad hyn fu
byw twyll. Fe’n galwyd i fyw’r
gwir. A’r gwirionedd sylfaenol yw
hwn: nid fi a roes fod i’m
bodolaeth. Fe’m galwyd i fod gan
y Bod mawr. Ond nid fy ngweld yn
bodoli yn unig yw pwrpas Duw
wrth fy nghreu. Ei fwriad Ef yw fy
annog i fyw. Gwahoddiad yw’r
alwad ddwyfol i mi ymuno â Duw
yn ei fenter oesol, a nod honno yw
bywyd yn ei holl gyflawnder.

Wrth ystyried galwad y Cristion
mae angen cofio’r rhychwant eang
hwn. Nis cyfyngwyd i faes crefydd
yn unig. Fe’n gelwir i ymateb i
Dduw, i rannu ym mywyd Duw ym
mhob gweithred a wnawn ac ym
mhob gair a ynganwn. Er mor
bellgyrhaeddol yw’r alwad hon,
mae pob un ohonom yn adnabod
unigolion sydd wedi ymglywed â’r
alwad ac wedi amlygu rhywfaint o
fywyd Crist yn eu bywydau o ddydd
i ddydd.

Yn Iesu Grist fe welir y bywyd
cyflawn hwnnw sy’n ymateb
perffaith i alwad Duw i ddadlennu
ei ddelw ar y ddaear. Trwy ei
Ysbryd Glân mae Crist yn cynnig
byw ei fywyd gogoneddus ynom ni.

Cyfrwng i hyrwyddo hyn yw’r
Eglwys. Fe’i galwyd i fod yn Gorff
Crist. Gyda chymorth y Gair a’r
Sacramentau nerthir yr aelodau i
fyw bywyd Iesu. Cânt gyfranogi ym
mywyd Iesu yn ystod y flwyddyn
eglwysig a’u trawsffurfio i

ymdebygu fwyfwy iddo ef. Nid
defod eglwysig mo hyn yn unig ond
patrwm bywyd gydol yr amser.
Tanlinellwyd yr alwad i fyw’n
Grist-debyg ym mhob swydd, safle
a sefyllfa gan un a dreuliodd gyfnod
yn Gelli Aur yn yr ail ganrif ar
bymtheg. Cafodd Holl
Ddyletswydd Dyn  a’r Ymarfer o
Dduwioldeb gan Jeremy Taylor
ddylanwad ar genedlaethau o
Gristnogion. Pwysleisiodd nad
llesmair ysbrydol mo’r bywyd
Cristnogol ond ymarfer duwioldeb
yn y cartref, yn y gweithdy ac wrth
fasnachu.

Beth felly yw perthynas galwad
a galwedigaeth, ymarfer duwioldeb
a gyrfa gyffredin? Gall yr holl sôn
am lwyddo filwrio yn erbyn gweu
galwad a galwedigaeth ynghyd. Pan
fo gyrfa’n golygu cystadlu a sathru
mae hi’n tanseilio ein galwad
Gristnogol. Fe’n gelwir i adeiladu
cymdeithas a chydberthynas yn y
swyddfa, yr ysgol a’r gweithle.
Gwahoddiad i ymuno ym mywyd y
Tri yn Un yw’r alwad sy’n rhoi’r
urddas pennaf arnom. Atgoffa pawb
o’r alwad ddwyfol hon yw
cyfrifoldeb y sawl a alwyd i’r
weinidogaeth ordeiniedig. Ein
galwad, nid ein gyrfa, a ddylai
lywio ein bywyd.

Fe fydd croeso i chi ymuno â’r
rhai fydd yn trafod natur yr alwad
Gristnogol ym Mhenrhyn-coch
ddydd Sadwrn, 6 Tachwedd. Yn
Gymraeg y cynhelir y drafodaeth
hon ond yn y cyfamser gallwch
ddarllen y gyfrol  a olygwyd gan
Charles Richardson, This is our
Calling (SPCK 2004 £11.99).
Gyda’n gilydd y gallwn ddirnad
orau beth yw galwad Duw i bob un
ohonom a gweld yn gliriach mai “fi
yw hwn”.

Passion of the Christ

DURING this year’s Passion Week
this film was quite a topic of con-
versation and general focus. If it
achieved nothing else, apart form
currently showing a profit of £370
million, it certainly stimulated dis-
cussion in churches and interest out-
side them in the subject so central
to our faith!!

My intention to possibly view
the film, became a determination to
do so after being told ‘of course vicar
we don’t need to see it, we know
what happened!’ Do we really
know?  We may know that Christ
paid a price, but do we really know
the currency in which he paid it? Not
counted in $’s, £’s or even €€ ’s and
laid bare before the viewer.

This is a serious film, which
needs to be viewed. I did so on
Thursday in Easter Week. As with
most things there are opportunities
to criticize and undoubtedly occur-
rences of cinematographic poetic
licence, however these neither domi-
nate nor detract from the Gospels
narrative.

Ian Maher of The Church Ar-
my’s College advocates the use of
“Faith and Film” and is determined
to promote the use of movies as part
of the ministry of the Church.  There
are 177 million admissions to UK
cinema’s each year, over 3.4 every
week, the majority being young peo-
ple. The University of Colorado’s
Mass Media Research Centre shows
that most young people derive spir-
itual values and experience their
deepest religious moments through
film.  Ian Maher’s aim is to help us
see the potential of film engaging
with the big issues of faith, which is
where Christ’s Passion most cer-
tainly is. The evening I viewed the
film in Swansea, the cinema was

SINCE FOR ME, at any rate,
vocation, discipleship, serving

God’s Church  is very much an open-
ended matter in which I am con-
stantly assailed with questions,
doubts, misgivings and all the rest
of it, as I try to discern God’s will
for my life. And those feelings
haven’t really ever subsided – even
though I’m now into my fourteenth
year as a priest, having experienced
a range of ministries from pastor in
a parish setting to teacher in a
theological college.

Now I wouldn’t pretend that
living with questions is easy: on the
contrary, it can be a tough old
business, testing, demanding and
sometimes even draining. So I often
look with envy at those people who
have a more tranquil experience of
ministry, who are certain of their
situation and certain of the tasks they
are called upon to do.

But the important thing to grasp
is that vocation, ministry, call it what
you will, is going to be different for
everyone – and even within the

lifetime of a single individual, there
are going to be high points and low
points, times of certainty and times
of doubt. For me, what makes the
struggle possible, are those flashes
of divine light, or moments of grace,
or personal encounters  through
which God  offers some assurance
that his hand is on the wheel and
thereby encourages me to keep
journeying. These are the moments
that makes it all worthwhile!

So what would I say to anyone
who is being teased with the notion
that they might have something to
offer to the Church? First of all,
don’t doubt it – for there is work to
do for all of God’s people in
building the Kingdom. Secondly, if
that notion has to do with some
public ministry – such as ordination
or readership – try not to dwell on
the negatives, personal or otherwise,
but simply let the Spirit ‘blow’ you
along: if God wants you to do such
work, then He will energise you for
it – but you have to be prepared to
‘raise anchor’ of course, before he

can do that. And thirdly, be creative
and be imaginative. Think of the
ministerial gems that were dis-
covered by the early Christians –
ministries that were new and fresh
and even revolutionary within a
worshipping congregation. What
new jewels does God want us to find
as ministers in the Church today?
And what part can you play in the
mission?

Finally,  back to the matter of
questions – certainty is a rare and
precious thing. But it is often uncer-
tainty that can give us the spirit of
adventure that is so necessary for the
Kingdom. For acting, even when you
are uncertain, can be a sign of great
Faith and through Faith, so much can
be done: “I said to the man who
stood at the gate of the year, give me
a light that I may tread safely into
the unknown.” And he answered,
“Go out into the darkness and put
your hand into the hand of God. That
shall be to you better than light and
safer than a known way”.

To be or not to be . . . that is the question
by Revd Richard Spencer, Head of School of Theology & Religious Studies,Trinity College Carmarthen

Its bulk and quality makes it a book
for preparation rather than a com-
panion on the pilgrimage.

Reading the book certainly is a
great encouragement to visit these
sites. – John Winton, Churches
Tourism Network Wales

Saints and Stones
Damian Walford Davies
and Anne Eastham
ISBN 1 84323 124 7
Gomer £7.95

THE churches of Pembrokeshire
have been an attraction for visitors
and pilgrims throughout the centu-
ries. The “Saints and Stones” project
has made many of the more beauti-
ful and historic churches that much
more accessible. This book adds
value to the project making it an
excellent “coffee table” book for the
accommodation provider in South
West Wales as well as for the inter-
ested walker and pilgrim. Reading
the relevant passage before setting
out on a walk will certainly add to
the enjoyment. I would hesitate to
chuck it my rucksack preferring to
keep it in good condition for further
research. The illustrations help to
bring the easy to read text to life and
the use of Ordnance Survey map
references will be a particular bonus
for all walkers. The Christian tradi-
tion of hospitality has not been
forgotten with notes about places of
refreshment along the ways.

Much of Pembrokeshire and
Wales’ history can be told through
the stones of our ecclesiastical built
heritage, this book in a clear and
informative way, enables the reader
to plan a tour through such heritage.

– John Winton,
Churches Tourism Network

Wales.

Galwad y Cristion
Yr Esgob Saunders

more than three quarters full with an
audience of predominantly young
people who – like the rest of us –
exited in silence, unable to speak,
such is the power that defies the
celluloid.

On my way out, I met an old
friend and senior cleric now retired,
we shook hands warmly but neither
of us could speak.  Eventually walk-
ing towards the car park he turned
to me and said “Roger everyone
should see it”. – Roger Hughes

Myfyrdod
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